
The Peace Stone

Otumoetai pa site, Tauranga

Vivid childhood memories of the 1930s are
recalled by the writer regarding a large flaf
surfaced stone, smooth on the upper side but
rough underneath, in the rockery by the
northern cliff of the Matheson family's garden
at the eastern end of the old Otumoetai pa
site, Tauranga. The rockery was situated
about 19 metres north of the ancient titoki tree
said by the writer's father, Alister Matheson
senior (1876-1953), to be then over 200 years
old. Some 13 metres south of the titoki was
another similar but smaller stone, less than
half the size of the first, at the foot of the
sloping concrete path and under the gate into
the fowl yard.

At some time in the 1930s, about 1934 or 35,
the writer's father had the rockery demolished
on account of the encroachments of couch
and other undesirables. He had the large
stones of the rockery, which had been brought
from Aongatete when the second house on
ihe site was built in 1921-22, moved to
positions around the titoki tree, where they still
are. The large flat stone, however, was
moved to outside the western gatepost at the
entrance to the gafden from the farm to the
south. lt was about this time that Mr
Matheson senior mentioned to his family the
significance of this sione, which he referred to
as "the Peace Stone, over which the chiefs
settled their differences and made peace.
They each put a foot on it, shook hands,
rubbed noses and smoked the pipe of peace."

Unfortunately the large stone referred to was
only a part of the original peace stone, which
had been split by an employee on the
Matheson farm (apparently a European who
was ignorant of the stone's significance)
whose only interest was to make stone steps
for his cottage. The deed was apparently
done while the family was out. Mr Matheson's
father, Robert Maiheson, was said to be
furious at what had been done. The slab of
stone at the entrance to the fowl yard and
another similar stone, the whereabouts of
which is unknown, were the parts split from

Alister Matheson
Tauranga

the original stone. The splitting of the stone
seems to have occurred about the late 19'n
century when Alister Matheson senior was a
Doy.

The 11 acre block, in part of which the
Matheson garden and house are situated, was
purchased from the Crown in 1870. The
crown grant was issued on 25'n April 1871,
title dating from 14'n April 1870. This land had
been a part of the territory confiscated from
Tauranga Maori in 1865 following the battles
of Gate Pa and Te Ranga in 1864.

The next memory of the peace stone relates
to February 1939 (the writer was then at
school), when Bradney Williams and Mr W.H.
Gifford were preparing A Centennial History of
Taunnga and came to see Alister Matheson
senior "to get some historical facts" from him.
Later, when they were about to drive home
Mrs Olive Matheson, at the kitchen window
(she had not been present at the interview),
observed her husband with one foot on the
peace stone and shaking hands with an
imaginary chief, Gifford and Williams looking
on somewhat sceptically. Eventually what the
authors wrote about the stone in their 1940
book reflects their uncertainty about its
origins. Describing the final peace making
between Te Arawa tribe of Rotorua and
Maketu and the Ngaiterangi of Tauranga at
Otumoetai pa on 23rd September 1845 after
10 years of bitter warfare, they quoted
Archdeacon Brown as recording in his journal:
"A large stone was brought over from
Maunganui and placed on the spot where
peace was made, to remain as a token
between the tribes - another Mizoah".
[lSamuel 7:12] ln reaction to this Gifford and
Williams wrote: "Careful search has failed to
find any trace of this monument. There
seems no doubt that it was broken uD for
utilitarian purposes, by some settler
unacquainted with its historic associations."

As to the spot where peace was made, Mr
Matheson was not definite and Drecise about
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Under the western side of the titoki tree, Alister Matheson senior (centre) is probably telling Dr and
Mrs Beftram of Rotorua about the history of the site. Photograph taken by Neville Souter of

Cambidge duing the visit of the Waikato Hounds to Tauranga for Hunt Week, Sept-Oct 1925.

The titoki tree from the easf-soufh-easl 1969, about the time of S.W. (Bob) Burstall's first visit to
see it. Mr Burstall measured the width of the tree's canopy then as 55 ft (16.76 m), reduced by
earlier trimming; the girth as 20 ft (6.09 m), and later he calculated the height as 13.A metres.

PHOTOS: A.H. Matheson Collection
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this to his family, that the writer recalls,
anylvay. However, a cousin, the late Rowena
Stichbury of Auckland, who was an absolute
stickler for the truth, and "nothing but the truth"
(she would neither exaggerate nor add a word
to what she had been told) stated in the
1960s: "There was this meeting under the
tree". Born in 1898, Ena Stichbury was the
eldest child of Charles and Elizabeth
Stichbury of Auckland and Elizabeth was the
eldest child of Robert and Sarah Matheson of
Otumoetai. About 1908, while recovering
from scarlet fever, Ena was here long enough
to attend the Otumoetai School. About 1913-
14, she again spent a lengthy period here with
her sister Lenore. She thus had ample
opportunity to hear the history of the place,
either from her mother all her life, or from her
grandmother at Otumoetai. According to the
traditions told to the Matheson's by local
Maori, including the old chief Hori Ngatai, who
was a friend and from time to time a
neighbour until his death in 1912, the "meeting
under the tree", presumably the titoki, was
obviously the most important occasion in the
history of the site that she remembered being
told. Whether or not it was the meeting of Te
Arawa and Ngaiterangi to make peace in
September 1845 is not known with certainty,
but it probably was.

Robert Matheson (died 1906) had bought a
109 acre farm from James and Edward Foley
in 1869, including a nine acre block which
contained the middle of the Otumoetai pa and
also some beach land with a house on it near
the Catholic mission church to the west.
About 1871. however. soon after the
Mathesons had married in late 1870, the
house was burned down and a new house
was built on the western side of the titoki, at
the middle of the eastem end of the
Otumoetai pa and at the highest point of the
whole pa. Then in 1921 this second
Matheson house was demolished to make
way for the present one on exactly the same
site.

Clearly the early Mathesons attached
importance to the titoki. Among the things
Alister Matheson senior said about it was that
it was taDu and must not be cut down. This
was said in the 1930s, several years after he
- assisted by Mr Bill Mander - had topped the
tfee, for what compelling reason is not known.
This and some later trimming of the tree by Mr

Frank Julian about the early 1950s allowed rot
inio the tree, with the result that the northern
part of the tree crashed to the ground about 3
p.m. on 27'" November '1987. Othef sections
have fallen because of storms before and
after that date, the first at 3 minutes to 5 a.m.
on 12'n April 1979 on the south east of the tree
following a northerly gale the previous
evening. The latter was the one section that
had never been trimmed in any way and had
no rot in it. lt simply snapped off at a height of
about 5 feet where the trunk was thin. The
titoki is shown untouched in the distance in a
spring 1929 landscape photo, but in another
photo of about the mid 1930s it has a good
regrov'/th from being topped. Mr Matheson
also said that the titoki was used by the Maori
as a guide to the best hapuku fishing grounds
outside the harbour. In the days of Maori
occuoation canoe crews offshore in ihe ocean
would line up the tree with the westem edge
of Mount Maunganui (now called Mauao) at
the harbour entrance and fix their position by
taking another bearing with the island of
Karewa in line with the oosition where
Thompson's track crossed the Kaimal range.

Finally, Mr Matheson often said that chiefs
were buried under the titoki. When
questioned about this by a neighbour Mr
Matheson told him that the remains of the
important people had been removed by Maori,
with the bones being cleaned with willows. To
the east of the tree human remains have been
found, and left in place in the ground, which
slopes gradually downwards from a 50
centimetre vertical bank near the tree. The
writer also found a small greenstone ornament
here on the surface of the ground, albeit with
a silver attachment. Nothing like these things
has been found to the west of the tree.

The final peace making at Otumoetai between
Ngaiterangi and Te Arawa in 1845 was
something that would have remained in the
memories of Ngaiterangi. (Robert Matheson
bought the land only 25 years after this event.)
At Maketu it was also imoortant for the Te
Arawa tribe, who erected a stone with the date
inscribed when peace was made, "16
September 1845". (lt will be seen that this
date, probably taken from Rev. Thomas
Chapman's joumal, should be 23 September
1845.) The stone was seen in the yard of the
Catholic Church by Ferdinand von
Hochstetter, the Austrian geologist, during his
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visit to Maketu, 8'" May 1858. lt may have
been the same sione which was at the foot of
the flagstaff when Lieutenant Meade, R. N.
was in Maketu in December '1864. Attending
a runanga Meade heard the: "presiding chief
... explain the significance of a slab of stone at
the foot of the flagstaff bearing an inscription
in Maori, 'let the peace be kept', deeply cut
into the surface, with the date Sept. 16, 1845.
On that day peace was concluded after long
years of war, between the allied tribes of
Maketu and Taupo [and Rotorua - A.H.M.] on
the one side, and the Tauranga and Waikato
natives on the other; and this stone, to which
they attach great value, is their treaty, a
facsimile being kept by the men of Tauranga.
It also serves in some degree as a sort of
Maori temple of Janus' the stone being kept in
its present position, with the fair side
uppermost, as long as the 'good principle
remains in the ascendant' - that is oeace
between these tribes; but as soon as fighting
begins, the stone is reversed."

The war which ended with the peacemaking at
Otumoetai in 1845 began with the murder at
Rotorua on Christmas Day 1835 of a relative
of Te Waharoa, warrior chief of Ngati Haua of
Matamata. This had nothing to do with
Ngaiterangi of Tauranga but rather with the
payments for flax made by the trader Tapsell
at Maketu to the chiefs of Te Arawa. Te
Waharoa obtained utu (revenge) by sacking
the very lightly held Arawa pa at Maketu on 28
March 1836, supported by his Waikato and
Ngaiterangi allies, and by the looting of
Tapsell's stores there of flax and trade goods.
Te Arawa confederation of tribes resoonded
on 5 May 1836 by overwhelming the garrison
of Te Tumu, the Ngaiterangi pa near Maketu,
causing heavy loss of life to the defenders and
taking many women and children prisoners.
Ngaiterangi was thus permanently weakened
in relation to Te Arawa. Judge Wilson in lhe
Story of Te Waharoa quotes his father, the
Rev. J.A. Wilson, as remarking at this time,
"The revenge and hate on both sides is
ungovernable."

The war so disturbed the whole western Bay
of Plenty-Matamata district that the mission
families were removed from Rotorua and

Tauranga until early 1838, and Matamata was
abandoned permanently. The fighting
degenerated into a system of petty murders,
each requiring utu to be taken from the
offending tribe. The Tauranga district, from
time to time, suffered incufsions by both their
Arawa enemies by land and sea, and their
Ngati Haua and Waikato allies by land on their
way to attack Maketu again. From their
demands for food etc the latter were nearly as
unpopular as the former. Te Waharoa died in
September 1838. Afterwards none of their
forays towards Maketu were in any way
successful, on one occaslon receiving a
bloody repulse. Whether from war weariness,
increasing prosperity from trading with
Auckland, or from the influence of the
missionaries, there was a growing desire for
peace in the 1840s. Almost at the last minute,
though, there was a threat to renew the
conflict, as Archdeacon Brown recorded in his
journal on 14-16'" Apri l  1845: "Much
excitement from a threatened attack on the
part of Tohi of Rotorua, which the various
parties who have embraced Christianity seem
determined to resist. Many angry messages
and curses passing between Tauranga and
Rotorua."

However, in the winter of 1845, following a
visit to Tauranga by Henare Te Pukuatua of
Te Arawa, the Rev. C.P. Davies accompanied
a party of 136 Ngaiterangi, including the chiefs
Tupaea from Otumoetai and Taipari from
Maungatapu, together with the Catholic
missionary from Tauranga (Father Bemard)
on a peacemaking visit to Maketu. At Rotorua
in July the Rev. Thomas Chapman was invited
to a huihui in the interests of peace called by
Hikairo at Puhirua. On the 16'" Seotember
(Chapman gave the date as I'n, but his journal
date is exactly one week behind the more
reliable Brown's, who had recently returned to
Tauranga from Auckland) Chapman left
Maketu for Tauranga with fully 300 'Warekura
[Anglican Christians], Papists and Heathens".
About 70 went by sea to Tauranga. They
landed at Waikorire, the name by which Pilot
Bay was then known, from whence they were
invited to Maungatapu, where the main body
of Te Arawa first went to make Deace.
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This shows the original position of the smaller stone split from the Peace Stone by the farm
worker in ignorance of its significance. The underneath of the larger stone is rough-hewn as if

by wedges or an adze. Ihis was done either by the European farm worker or by Maoi so that il
had a |ess than fair side like the Maketu Peace Stone, or "Treatv Stone". Photo taken October

The two rcmaining slabs of the Peace Stone in front of the font or holy water stoop from the old
Otumoetai Catholic mission church (now at Te Puna Catholic church) early 1970s. The larger

stone measures 94 centimetres in length, 42.5 centimetres in width and 14 centimetres in depth.
J-P. Porter, a civil engineer. reckoned the slone was "of rhyolite, probably from the Blowhole

area, Mou nt Mau ng anui".
PHOTOS: A. H. l\4atheson Collection

2000.
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Chapman, having heard of the death of
Archdeacon Brown's only son Marsh, went to
the Te Papa mission station and afteMards to
Maungatapu, where he addressed the large
gathering on Peace. Chapman noticed two
priests (presumably Fathers Reignier from
Rotorua and Bernard from Tauranga) with the
Catholic party. After the funeral of his son on
17'", Archdeacon Brown was at Maungatapu
on 18rh and 19th of September. He noted that
very few speeches were made for so great an
occasion, and that both tribes were on the
best of terms, and that almost all the visitors
came unarmeo. Brown feared the
Maungatapu people had given so large a feast
they would go short of food for several
months. On 22no September the Te Arawa
and Maungatapu people and their chiefs went
to Otumoetai pa and the CMS missionaries
Brown, Chapman and Davies joined them
there, as Chapman remarked in hls journal.
'151h l22"dl erected my tent in their midst.
Reception good - Speeches immediately
began as introductory to the business * these
brief - then to feasting. Held evening prayers
at the large neat Chapel -about 300 present."

Next day, the 23'd, Archdeacon Brown viewed
the proceedings in a slightly different way from
Chapman, as it will be seen: "A large feast
was given consisting of 700 small baskets of
cooked food and 80 pigs, two bags of flour
and a quantity of tobacco. Peace was
concluded, but the terms were not clearly
defined, as few speeches were made. lt
seems probable that neither tribe will go over
to Motiti to plant, and thus all parties tacitly
resign their claim to that much disputed island.
A large stone was brought over from
Maunganui and placed on the spot where
peace was made. to remain as a token
between the tribes - another Mizoah." On the
24rh Brown was back at Te Papa when: "the
Rotorua natives reiurned, many of them
coming over during the day to ask for Prayer
Books and Testaments."

In Chapman's journal the proceedings went as
follows:

16rh [23'd]. Morning prayers - Business of
day opened early by very animated
speeches in accordance with all that had
been before expressed at Maungatapu.
Peace now fully ratified. Thus have we
seen the Southern War concluded. A war

probably equal in consequences duration
and fierceness to any native war
remembered where annihilation has not
followed. I pray the observation made at
Maketu may be verified - other Peaces
made have been made in the strength of
native ways - let this be made in the
sirength of the Wakapono [whakapono,
faithl and then it will stand! To God would
we ascribe the praise.

17tn 124'hl- Parties gradually drawing off -
some few lingering for tide to make - some
chatting - some crying - some making
sDeeches of revived love - Return to the
Papa thankful to have been permitted to
see a day we have been years using every
means in our power to bring about.

On 25rh September Chapman wrote to the
Church Missionary Society describing what he
had been doing in the last fortnight attending a
party of about 400 Rotorua natives on a
peacemaking visit to Tauranga. Among the
foremost in this peacemaking had been Huka,
who committed the murder which caused the
war, and Tohi, among the most savage of his
tribe. The question of the Queen's
sovereignty had been raised. They were
happy to have Christ as the Head of the
Church, but "we want no other head, we want
no one over us" was a view that was much
approved.

Another occasion when the Peace Stone may
have been used was in 1860, when the Ohuki
land dispute was settled. This seemingly
intractable dispute over a small piece of land
in the Matapihi district had disturbed Tauranga
for several years. Settlement came during a
meeting called at Otumoetai pa by Mr
H.T.Clarke, the resident magistrate at
Tauranga, on 22 November 1860, during
which various issues concerning Maori were
discussed. On 24 November Rev. Charles
Baker, who had atiended each day, recorded
in his journal: "The meeting at Otumoetai
broke up. The Ohuki land dispute was settled,
which is considered an imDortant measure.
Mr H. Clarke only went over today." [i.e. to
Ohuki  -  A.H.M.l

Even aDart from its size the titoki would have
been unrque in the Otumoetai pa in Maori
times when it contained only scattered karaka
and cabbage trees. In the 19'" century the
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trees introduced by the missionaries were
weeping willows, castor oils, peach and
probably other European fruit trees. Since
1994 the titoki as an historic old tree has been
cared for by the Tauranga District Council and
has shown excellent regrowth since that time.
A covenant between the writer and the
Council drawn up in 1995 ensures the future
protection of the whole remaining part of the

pa site (1.045 hectares) from development or
housing. In the 1960s the writer moved the
two pieces of the peace stone together into
the garden alongside other large stone
artefacts. All other small artefacts from the
site have been deposited with ihe Tauranga
Museum.

REFERENCE

'1. In the shrine of the god Janus on the north side of the Forum in ancient Rome the doors
were left open in time of war and were kept closed when Rome was at peace. Janus was
represented in art and on coins as a double-faced head. The month of January is named
for him. - see Encyclopaedia Bitannica.
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